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Men, Women and Children 
Drenched as Well as In
terior of Shelters—More 
Contributions Received- 
Judge McLatchy Back 
from Ottawa Hopeful of

CAPITAL $2,000,000 WRANGLE OVER TROOPS Advises American Settlers in
Moosejaw to Identify 
Themselves With One of 
the Great Parties — Pre
mier's Last Speech of Tour 
in Saskatchewan.

Prominent Men on Directorate—The 
Usual Cry for Harvest Hands is 
Coming From Manitoba,■ Farmers as 
Well as Railways Are Short of 
Laborers.

Judge Patterson Willing to Recom
mend Their Recall If Council Will 
Appoint Suitable Men as Special 
Police, But Incompetents Are 
Chosen.

Aid.
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 4—The Bank of (Special to The Telegraph.)
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 4.—A movement

(Special lo The Telegraph.)
Moose jaw, Sask., Aug. 4—In a day of 

traveling, punctuated by brief stops where 
the premier speaks his mind informally 

i from the rear of his car, the people of the

(Staff Oorrespondenoe.) Vancouver, the first Canadian bank with 
Campbellton, N. B., Aug 4. Suffering headquarters west of Winnipeg, hae open- 

from the effects of a terrific rainstorm, ed here with branches 
which has almost deluged the desolate ^ j unction and East Colling wood. The capi- 
town, the people here are in a state of, tal is $2,000,000. The president is R. P. 
frenzy tonight. Accompanied by a high

was on foot at Springhill to have the mil
itary, who have been on duty maintain
ing order in the strike town, recalled to
Halifax. Judge Patterson, on whose re- . ,. • , . .

... ’ | west are getting close to the personality
quisition the troops were called out,agreed, and convictions of Canada’s first cona
if a force of twenty special police 
sworn in, whom E. B. Paul, M. P. P., of 
Springhill, would recommend

at Westminster

McLeUan, and Lieut.-Governor Patterson 
is one of the directors, who are all localeast wind the rain started falling at noon 

and has been causing havoc ever since.
At no time since the fire swept clean 

tins thriving little town, rendering thou
sands homeless and penniless has the 
tented city presented a more heartrend- 

With their tents beaten down,

mener.
The premier reached Moosejaw this af

ternoon, and tomorrow evening will make 
as ProPer j his last speech of the tour in Saskatche

wan for the work, that he would then j wan.
request the withdrawal of the military. ! To the United States settlers in Yellow 
The men were appointed but Mr. Paul j Grass, Sir \V i If rid appealed to take a 
__ ,, , ir,, rr,, , i public part in the public life of their new

Captain Kendal, tooWr.m Ms desk a tUCa picture, had a black mon,tache * ** “d “
square of white cardboi rd with a round blocked out with white chalk. , , . ^ , , I “,Tj .-7 ,
hole out in the centre ind fitted it over “X did that." continued the captain, “the mended- were Dot appointed, consequently , Identify yourselves with one of the 
a newspaper cut of Mss Leneve. Thus first day I saw the man aboard. He was the military are still on hand and are j 8re0* parties under our system of govern-
superimposed it covered the girl's picture clean shaven then and I wanted to see likely to stay. Though Paul was support- ' he stated; a“dln8' with a smile:
hat and dress, leaving o Jy the face show- how this likeness would look without the J / ° * L , “ .T," A ^ 7^ that 5'°U ,sh°“Id berom=ing. moustache. I also chalked out the spec- *d by, kb°r at th* electl°n’ he men tbat me™bers of tbe wr°n8 party than none."

“I did this and compared tbe pictured tacles in the picture. Here is the result. he Wl11 recommend have a slim chance of He was impressed with the great opp or-
face with that of the passeqger Crippen You can see how closely it resembles the? appointment. tunity,^confronting the Amencan-Canad-
2£L5SL£maLa9..hM100,18 today;T ___ — Tbe town coundl conaiats sii council- Pri«-w8’ beeoU.°“You «û

OpÆga drawer4f%toito‘hh, cab- vm^almU »S!U, in^-rct, a, I Va. tore' ‘"tï ïh

in. Captain Kendall produced haM a dozen when we steamed up the St. Lawrence, -not secure » quorum. One councillor ST*Ee laud of your birth-and the land of 
papers, each containing pictures of Crip- and I and others aboard had been watch- away, one has a broken leg and cannot at- 
pen and Miss Leneve. One of the den- ing the couple for a week.”

men.
All the bills of the bank bear on their 

backs a view of the parliament buildings 
at Victoria, and their faces depict indus
trial scenes peculiarly British Columbian.
The manager is A. L. Dewar, a Scotch- Quebec, Aug . 4.—Captain Kendall,

reared in Ontario, who has had ex- I of the steamship Montrose, aboard 
tensive financial experience. which Dr. H. H. Crippen and Mies Ethel
Scarcity of Laborers. Clare Leneve fled from Antwerp on July

Judge te y arrive ere rom t tVinninee Aug 4__f^necial)—Local im tcdd bow he had satisfied himself that
tiwa today and expressed himself as being . p g’ g' ( al) Local im- the dentist.g companion really was Miss 
highly pleased with the treatment accord- nugra ,on °®ce“ and employment agents Leneve and not the boy she was dressed
,d him and other representatives from rep0rt a a*rioua ,borU«e of labor in th« to represent

™4 M: - McUtàiy, "IS that 1 feer-cirtaie whi<,h there are no signs, conaiderawTlo« i muA interestSTm it; I bought all the 
judging from assurances given us, that the will undoubtedly occur to the farmers. I papers and used to lie* in my bunk and
dominion government will assume the in- Th€Y. however, are not the only ------- r€a ^ em* -^^en ^ ^his.

teresfc on out bonded indebtedness to the *n*'S’ 35 Contractors
able to secure all the men they require.
Collingwood Scjireiber, who is inspecting 
the Prince Rupert division of the G. T.
P., is authority for the statement that 
work is not progressing as fast as could 
be wished owing to the scarcity of labor
ers.

how nm by cAPxmfimfDALL of ’ms.&mmosz
ing scene.
camp fires extinguished and couches water- 
soaked, men, women and children are on
the verge of despair.

your adoption. You can do mtich to weld 
the 'bond of union. Our commercial re
lations in the past have not been what 
they should be. A ,Te have taken our stand 
on the British preierence, and we will not 
depart from that. It is and shall remain 
part of our fiscal policy, but I can con
ceive of the wide field for reciprocity— 
that is the goal we can attain.”

Present Tariff Not Satisfactory.
To the grain growers of Moosejaw, Sir 

Wilfrid said; “Speaking frankly, the 
present tariff is not satisfactory to me. 
Our goal is to meet your views, but pro
gress must be made steady, and not revol
utionary, as was the case in England.”

A* protest was made against the politi
cal patronage system, and Sir Wilfrid 
readily gave assurance of a reform of con
ditions. The civil service commission, un
der which competitive tests were obli
gatory, was only the commencement. “We 
propose to gradually extend this reform to 
all parts of the service,” was his 
phatic comment.

Dealing with cooperative legislation, the 
prèmier stated that what had been given 
the retail merchants would also be allow
ed the farmers.

tend, and the third will not meet with the 
ainder to make a quorum, because they

com
are un- rem 

are Socialists.
The coal company has about 350 men at 

work and today 640 tons of coal were rais
ed, the largest quantity since the cessa
tion of work when the strike began more 
than a year ago.

INCREASED ITSextent of $S,000 per year for fifteen years.
The consent of Sir Richard Cartwright 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, alone remains to
be secured.”

With such assistance as this coming 
from the dominion government it is gen
erally felt here now that the provincial 
government will assume the remainder of 
the debt and give an extra bonus besides.

Deo-de on Fire Limit.

The town council and advisory board 
held another meeting this afternoon at 
which it was definitely decided to have a 
fire limit established in the town.

The rebuilding of the opera house on 
the old site will be commenced in a few 
days. The new house is to be 40 by 100 
■with a seating capacity of 800. On 
pletion the house will be used by the 
Presbyterians for church services every 
-Sunday pending the construction of their 
own church. Arrangements to this effect
wpre made by the Presbyterians with S. . n T i ^ . v
P Dimock, the manager of the opera ^ ^ Cla Telegraph.)
b use, yesterday afternoon. Antigonish, N. S., Aug. 4—The royal

lL following is the list of cash contri- commission on industrial training and

set y- •'-“iM1 * imR: - . <2.3: Residency No. 25,Bakers Lake/ »! aftyrn00n- Mayor Stuart was the 
R W. R. Spence, Westmount, L L,Defr>‘ -w t>,

' tnwn of Digbv. $284; Hon. Achill Her- Y . „P' McPherson, of St. Francis
- . Montreal, $25; Carleton boy, Toron- ege’ 8P°ke, naxt He believed
■ S: May Isabelle Freeland $25; city of botany would be beneficial to the
Halifax, $1,000. fa™prs D ^ „ T ■
n, R"v- H. K. McIntyre dwelt
uaarellowa’ Fund Qrowing. necessity of having a thorough knowledge

Fredericton, Aug. 4.—Grand Master W. of chem'stry and physics in mining.
S: -•••»% of the I. O. O. F., has received -fWf' McDonald said only one per cent 
‘ m the Oddfellows of the Mari- p tb^ ecb°o1 teachers of Antigonish and

Prnrincea for the relief of their kUySb0r°l rount™a graduates of the
' '• "llton brethren. Many lodges have Pro' mclal normal college. The others go

' been heard from, and it is ex- ^ trabling
at the expense of our province. This
should not be so. The graduates of the 
normal college should teach in Nova 
Scotia for at least three years after grad
uating.

He said the efforts that have been made 
to further technical education in N 
Scotia have been a menace to the

schools by consuming the money 
which should have been spent on them. 
i .7. l “ot money enough to support 
Doth technical and common schools.

GLOOM CAST OVER 
CANADIAN HENLEY

Merton Kent, Mainstay of Toronto I ||/C| V Tfi DC PAI I Cjl
Argonaut Eight, Drowned Tester- LIIXLU ,U UL UMLLLU

da>i"Lake0n'” Ï0 MONCTON CHURCH

BROCKTON PASTORWOULD COMPEL NOVA 
SCOTIA TEACHERS TO 

WORK IN PROVINCE
FOUR PER CENT, Five Concerns Apply at Ot

tawa for Leave to 
Inspect Plans ■ ^

Annual Meeting of New Bruns
wick Railway Company; Old 
Officers Re-elected and Two 
New Directors.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 4—Gloom has 

been cast over the Canadian Henley meet
by the drowning in Lake Ontario today W« Archibald to the Congregation.
of Merton Kent, one of the mainstays of 
the Argonaut Rowing Club.

Kent was not scheduled for any race in 
the meet but left Toronto this morning

First Baptist Board Recommends Rev.Prof. MqDonald, of Antigonish, Tells 
Technical Commission of the 
Exodus to the West After Receiv
ing Diplomas.

ONLY TWO BRITISH
w.Moncton, Aug. 4—(Special)—Rev. 

Archibald, pastor of the Baptist church at 
Brockton (Mass.), is likely to be called 
by the Moncton First Baptist church. The 

to help Allan Boynton to take the club’s advistory board of the church has recom- 
launch Argonaut across the lake. The lake mended Rev. Mr. Archibald. A meeting 
was very rough and the waves washed of the congregation was called tonight to

consider extending a call but owing to 
inclement weather the meeting was post- 

the engines out of business. In the after- p0ned till Sunday evening. Rev. Mr. 
noon the steamer Garden City, on the Archibald is a Nova Scotian, a graduate

of Acadia College and Rochester Theolo
gical School. He occupied the pulpit of 
the Moncton church two Sundays ago and 
created a very favorable impression.

The First Baptist pulpit had been vacant j 
over a year, Rev. II. Grattan Dockrell 
being the last pastor.

William Fleming, brother of H. B. 
Fleming, chief train dispatcher, I. C. R., 
is visiting his old home here after an ab
sence of nineteen years in Boston.

Others Have or Plan to Have Plants 
in This Country—British Admiralty 
Experts Still Wrestling With Im
proved Type of Cruiser.

(Sped*l le The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Aug. 4—The annual meeting 

of the shareholders of the New Brunswick 

Railway Company was held in the 

pany’s office, Lake of the Woods Milting 

Co. building, today.

The directors’ report was considered sat-

GOLD STAMPEDE 
DEPOPULATES BRITISH 

COLUMBIA TOWN
constantly over the little craft, putting

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Aug. 4—The naval department 

reports that so far three Canadian ship
building firms and two British firme have 
sent in applications to be allowed to ten
der on the new ships for the Canadian

way from Toronto to Port Dalhousie, 
noticed the launch flying signals of dis
tress and bore down to aid her. The two 
men declined to go aboard the steamer 
but asked for a tow. A line was cast to 
them by Captain Barker and made fast 
to the launch both fore and aft. When 
the Garden City began speeding up the 
cleat in the bow of the launch to which 
the tow line was fastened gave way and 
the craft was swung violently round stem 
first.

isfactory and a dividend of four per cent, 

on the capital stock of the company ror 
the year ended June 30. 1910, waa declared 

payable on Aug. 15. This is an increase

on the Half- breed With Pockets Bulging 
With Nuggets, Caused Hudson 
Bay Junction People to Hit the Trail.

navy.
The plans are not yet quite ready for 

inspection, as the British admiralty ex
perts are now working on plans for an im
proved Bristol type of cruiser, and these 
improvements will be incorporated in the 
new Canadian warships.

The final specifications of construction 
will probably be submitted for considera-

of one per cent.

The following board of directors 

elected : Lord Strathcona and Mount

Royal, Sir> Thomas Shaughneasy, Robert 

Meighen, John Turnbull, W. T. White- 
head, Frank & Meighen, Col. H. H. Mc
Lean, M. P., George S. Cantlie and R. W. 
Reford.

Sir Thomas Shaughneasy takes the place 
of the late John 8. Kennedy, of New York, 
on the board, and R. W. Reford the place 
oi Samuel Thorne, of New York. At a 
meeting of the board of directors, Robert 
Meighen was elected president, and W. T. 
Whitehead vice-president.

Mr. Meighen has been president of the 
company for twenty years. It owns 1,600,- 
000 acres oi timber land in New Bruns
wick.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
' that the amount will be largely in- 

Crea>e'l by further - contributions.
s‘. Andrews Sends $108.

Andrews, N. B., Aug. 4—(Special)— 
Armstrong today forwarded to 

'bA'ton $108, representing the net 
Y of the concert given by the St.

* ws Brass Band in aid of the fire- 
1 n community.

Woodstock Plans Big Aid.

Istock, Aug. 4—(Special)—On Wed- 
' "IV- Aug. 17, a half holiday will be ob- 

^ by all the business establishments 
’ town and sports, games and other 

’ • ir^nts will be held at Connell Park.
! : ' n will be charged and the proceeds 

%3 the fund already being raised in
for the Campbellton relief fund.

Prince Albert, Ont., Aug. 4.—There is 
said to be a stampede from Hudson Bay 
Junction to a newEMPEROR OF BRITISH 

SUGGESTED AS NEW 
TITLE OF KING GEORGE

Unable to keep his balance, Kent 
thrown into the water. His companion 
threw him a life buoy but it fell short 
and Kent, though a powerful swimmer, 
seemed dazed and did not attempt to 

tion of shipbuilding firms in October or reach it. He came up once after falling
in the water and then disappeared.

The Garden City was put about and 
made a thorough search for him but could 
find no trace. Boynton was taken aboard 
the steamer and the launch cut adrift.

As Kent’s brother is one of the Argo
naut eight it is probable this crew will 
retire from the contest.

gold field thirty miles 
north of that place. A half breed 
in to the village with his pockets bulging 
with nuggets and every male inhabitant 
of the place, including the station agent 
and postmaster, hit the trail for 
north.

Cam,
November next, and active construction

themon will be begun next year by the successful 
tenderers.

There will probably be a combination of 
Canadian and British shipbuilding inter
ests effected to undertake the construc
tion of the new fleet.

The cruiser Rainbow, recently purchased 
from the admiralty as a training ship for 
the Pacific coast, will leave Portsmouth 
for Esquimalt on August 20. It will take 
about two and a half months to make the 
voyage.

The Niobe, the cruiser purchased as the 
Atlantic training ship, will sail for Hali
fax about the middle of September.

str

DEAN SCHOFIELD 
OFFICIATES AT 

SYDNEY WEDDING

w
Much Discussion Over Form of Memo

rial to Late King Edward,JUDGE GREGORY LEFT 
$69,000 ESTATE TO

HIS CHILDREN STi ju DIVER
COMMISSION STARTS 

ON 200 MILE CANOE TRIP

YOUNG ENGLISHMAN 
GETS TWO YEARS ERR 

THEFT AT WOODSTOCK

Canadian Associated Press
London, Aug. 4—A discussion has arisen 

over the form of memorial for the late 
King Edward, in view’ of the govern
ment’s decision to favor local memorials. 
Lord Strathcona, interviewed by the Mail, 
said although he could not speak official
ly he very much hoped the proposed mem
orial would develop into one which would 
enable every part of the empire to be re
presented. He was certain Canada would 
be only too glad to join in raising a mem
orial worthy of the great and good mon
arch.

The Express suggests “Emperor of the 
British” as the new title for King George.

The Canadian Associated Press learns 
that recently there has been a very large 
increase in the number of life policies on 
King George at Lloyds. Policies are ta
ken for two years.

Melbourne, Aug. 4—After a long debate 
in the house of representatives, the bill 
amending the conciliation arbitration act 
passed without a division. The measure 
extends the power of the arbitration court 
to every industry and provides for 
pulsory preference to trade-unionists.

Sydney, Aug. 3.—One of the most fash
ionable weddings of the season took place 
here this evening, when Miss Kathleen 
Rigby, only daughter of the late Judge 
Rigby was married to Duncan Francis 
Ashby, of the Canadian Iron Co., London
derry (N. S.) The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. C. D. Schofield, dean of Fred
ericton (N. B.), assisted by Rev. Mr. God
frey, of Christ Church, in the presence of 
a very large congregation.

SIR WM, VAN HORNE 
ATTENDS FUNERAL OF apedal to The Telegraph.)

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 4-Contractor 
Robert Lowe and H. H. Pickett conferred 
with a special committee of the city coun
cil this afternoon concerning money with
held on

(Special to The Telegraph.)

DROWNED EMPLOYE W oodstock, N. B., Aug. 4—Harry Lewis, 
the young Englishman who was sent up 
on trial a few days ago for stealing, was 
brought before Judge Carleton this morn
ing and sentenced to two years in Dor
chester with hard labor.

MONCTON INVESTORS 
STUCK WITH UNITED 

WIRELESS STOCK

a paving contract. No definite 
agreement was reached but the contractor 
aeems hopeful of a settlement.

The will of the late Judge Gregory was 
admitted to probate before Judge Bliss in 
the York probate court yesterday, 
estate was sworn at $68,000, the balk of 
which is personal property. The estate is 
to be divided among the two sons and 
three daughters.

The executors of the will are Justice 
Gregory, of British Columbia, who is 
in the city, and J. Fraser Gregory, of St. 
John. Both are sons of the deceased.

STARTS IN SPAINSt. Andrews, Aug. 4—(Special)—The 
1 of Arthur Irwin, the

Northeast Carry, Me., Aug. 4.—The in
ternational St. John river commission left 
here yesterday on a 200-mile canoe journey 
through the Maine wilderness to make 
personal investigation of conditions at the 
headwaters of the east branch of the Pen
obscot? river and the Allegash and their 
relation to conditions on the St. John 
river.

young man
' was drowned from Sir William Van
'ne’s

The
Kent County Indian Drowned.
Richibucto, N. B., Aug. 4—(Special)— 

'A young Indian by the name of Simon 
Joe was drowned, last night between the 
mouth of Mill Creek and Big Cove. Their 
boat upset but his companion, another In
dian, was saved. The deceased was a mar
ried man. His body was recovered today.

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 4—(Special)— 
Seme Moncton investors got bitten with 
United Wireless Telegraph stock, which 
was put upon the market here a short 
time ago. To what extent local people 
are financially Interested is not known, but 
it is sufficient for them to eagerly follow 
the proceedings now being taken againet 
officers of the company in New York.

> acht, took place from his parents' 
•'nce, Bayside, this afternoon, and

lie largest

a San Sebastian, Aug. 4—An insurrection
ary movement, it is reported, has start
ed in the Basque provinces of Biscay, 
Alava and Guipuzcoa, and in the adjoin
ing province of Navarre . The 
ment is despatching troops to the 
of the trouble.

ever seen there. Sir William 
Horne followed the mourners in the 

" l,n to the buriS. The Forester
represented.

Va
P govern-

sceney was com-

J

Homeless People at FIRST BRITISH
Mercy of Storm

Laurier’s Promise to 
the WestAT SPRINGHILL

Heavy Wind and Ram 
Wrecks Tented

Says Present Tariff 
Not Satisfactory 

to Him

isBank of Vancouver Opened Its 
Door for Business 

Yesterday

Largest Output Yesterday 
Since the Miners’ Strike 

Began
City

INCREASED MISERY 
IN CAMPBELLTON

HOW CAPTAIN OF STM It. MONTROSE 
IDENTIFIED MISS LeNEVE WILL EXTEND CIVIL 

SERVICE REFORM

. “HEALTH BELT MAN”

iars “Young”
55 old, for my Health Belt 

Dod, nerves and tissues until

AS RESTORED
a Wizard Worker, a mechanical self- 
aiue. It stands by you and never aban- 
ck to a state of vigorous Manhood.
To drugs, no dieting, no restrictions of 

any sort, excepting that all dir 
sipation must cease. Worn dur
ing the time you are sleeping, it 
opens its flood gates and drives

oaf

blood, nerve and^wéakened or-
throughodt thegane

night; it cures forever the weak
ness in back; it seeks out
and expp6 from your system all
rheumatic

entire

The electro-pains.
suspensory attachment is there 
for a purpose; it is the strong 
feature of my Health Éelt, and

ii■i

1

TLti*-

life, with full self-confidence, surely
Courage,: parts most needing it. 

s you going with the fire and vigor 
The “HEALTH BELT 

It will
ever saw.

he secret of perpetual youth.
“I am a man again, thanks to your 
name as you see fit.” 
e thousands before him.

So writes Samoa!

, THE RISK
you the truth of my claims. Write 
arrange to get the Belt and pay for 

k. If you prefer to pay cash down you

This Wonderful Book is 
FREE

Call or Write for it Today
Call at my office for free test of 

Belt, or, if at a distance, fill in the 
coupon and let me get this wonder 
Health Book into your hands. It is 
sent free, sealed, by mail, and gives 
certain health and nature facts which 
every man (young, middle-aged or old) 
should have. It fully describes my 
Health Belt, and is beautifully illus
trated. I have known 100,000 men 
who sought my aid—I should know 
you.

Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Book, as advertised, free.

X ...

days until 9 p. m.

and Aid. Potts also moved that the same 
committee prepare legislation reducing the 
amount of the poll tax from $5 to $2.

Am. Baxter was” not sure what effect 
this would have on the present assessment. 
He was in sympathy with the idea but 
suggested that the matter be referred to 
the chairman of the assessors and the 
chamberlain to consider. This was agreed 
to and the council adjourned.

Those present 
Mayor Frink were: Aldermen Hayes;

White. McGoldrick Likely Jon els 
Elkin, Smith, Wigmore, Russell, Baxter. 
Holder, Willet, Potts, Sproul and Van-

besides 11 is Worship

y.

THIRTY AMERICAN
COTTON MILLS SHUT 

DOWN FOR A WEEK
Fall River, Mass., Aug 1—Thirty cotton 

mills, owend by 12 corporations and em- 
Joying 8,Of)'l operatives, were shut down 
Saturday until August 8, for the purpose 

curtailing production. A number
^rations will be idle two day*>ther corp< 

ibis week.
The drastic curtailment, which is lu 

the American textile indns-yrogress in 
iry, is having a beneficial effect on the 
foods market and an improvement i* 
loped for when the new cotton crop 19 
iv ail aide. The policy of- curtailing the 
mtput is expected to continue until
all.

. j
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